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Looking west acro$s the sandy bed of ihe Ord irom "Dorich's Diggil

At the time oI going to p.ress Operation Ord
Noah had rea.ched a temporary standstiU. This
lull in the rescue activit ies was caused by the un-
seasonable dry weather experienced in the Kim-
berleys in the past few months. Although the
major part of the rescue work is yet to be done a
tremendous amount of groundwork, planning and
surveying has l leen carried out during Phase 1.

Phase 1 began with the arrival of Mr Henry HaU
at the dam site on December 17, 1971. At the dam
site, he was joined by Fauna Wardens Bob Dear
(Onslow), and Geofi Hanley (Wyndham), and on
the following day by Departmental Fleet Main-
tenance Of1icer, Mr. Bert Lee. Cyclone "Sally"

had recently passed over the area and reports
had been received that the Ord catchlrlent area
was flooding rapidly. However, these reports
proYed to lre somewhat exaggerated, for although
there was a vast expanse of water it was obvious
that the water level was not rising very rapidly.
Mr HaU reported: "The water has reached a level
a,t which lUr B€eck and I had agreed we would be-
gin rescue lperations if the water was still rising".

As will be apparent from the fouowing summary
of the co-ordinators' f ield diaries. part of the flrst

OPERATION
(copyright-Au R:

phase involved the removal of cattle from islands
in the flood area. Many of the larger islands will
become pennanent refuges for wildlife. If tbe
cattle had been allowed to remain they would have
destroyed the future habitat of these animals. Of
no  less  impor faDce were  the  dangers  lhey  pre-
scnted to would-be rescuers; some of the bulls
',jvere exiremely fierce and had they not been re-
moved they would have made subsequent rescues
ex t remely  l ra rardoub.  Dur ing  lhe  mon lh  lhey
were present for Phase l the team cleared all
the smaller islands of mammals and repti les. But
unti l more rain falls and the rising water breaks
the larger islands into smaller ones, no further
rescue work can be undertaken, The team plan to
return as soon as the water level has risen 5 to
10 feet anal is still continuiug to rise. Despite the
tirsl-rate caII.ping facil i l ies, and the unstinting
co-operation of the Public Works Department, the
firsL phase was ce-lainly no picnic. The lollowing
summaries of Mr Hall's and Mr Beeck's daily fleld
diaries show that a iremendous amount of valu-
able work was done in extremely arduous condi-
tions and that, despile lhe many dangers and dis-
comforts, the team remained in excellent spirits
throushout.

The same scene as a.bove after Cyclone Sally. I
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Project co-ordinators Neville
Beeck (relr) and Henry Hall .
Both are ardent cons€rva-
tionists and farmers from
I(atanning and Dangin re-
spectively. They have been
members of the Western
Ausiralian Wildlife Author-

ity since its inception

Had a very nasty moment when a "dropped" bull
got up and pursued Hanley who fell heavily on
stones. Got a solid stl-eam of .44's into bull who
decided to die. Etanley had got to his feet and had
made the boai very smartly indeed, leaving me
with sweating hands on the rifle and a very dry
mouth-must be getting old!
Deccrnber 2l (Hall)

With the assistance of Graham Bell, Manager
of Argyle Station, we did a successful cattle drive.
I'ne chopper drove the cattle headlong into the
water and before they could turn we slid the boats
in between them and the land and forced them
irrto deep water. Once they were swimming we had
them and then ensued an hour or two swim to
land. Rescued 147 today.
December 22 (Hall)

Tried all morning to get 70 cati le from one is-
land and 4? from another but cattle would not
budge, even rearing on hind legs to try and horn
chopper. f would not let any of our crew set foot
on land. Bell and his men rMere "treed" several
times with maddened bulls-had to shoot bulls
Irom. undelneath them. Had council-of-war with
Beu and we decided to shoot au the bulls on the
two islands. We did this and hoped cows and bul-
locks would swim, but no go, in fact the bloody
ccws are getting more sneaky than the bulls! We
decided to Iet them do a starve for a day or two
as the feed is pretty scarce on this island.

TelI anyone conling here that on no account set
foot on any island without contacting this party.
Those islands may look clear but sulky cattle lie
up in crevasses and come out at a dead run.

Two lads in a camera crew (Follow the Sun)
have dropped in, want to do a bit of footage with
us.
December 23 (IIa!l)

Just about firlished island survey, though the
next two runs wil l take longer as we are not out
on Argyle plains. Ended up at Argyle Homestead
and had lunsh on the shed roof-107'F in the
shade and like a sauna bath. Think we are in for
another llazald-two ltuge logs in the water
(shallow) suddenly came to l ife and sounded;
Hanley thought thet' might have been salt water
crocs. This was right up near Old Lissadell Station.
Think I wiu do a sneak run along the bank up
there using pacidles instead of motor to see what's
there. Ha,d blood samples taken. Excuse writing,
but I have cru-shed my thumb. Merry Christmas.
Itecernber 24 (H U)

Atiempted survey of Argyle Plains by boat but
had to abort the mission owing to shallow water
on the perineters. However, found bunch of small
low islands atroui. 2 miles east of the Behn River
delta. These are knee high in bufialo grass and
iook l ike harllouring a lot of snakes. Saw black
headed python, dingo and a couple of Euros.

Bert Lee got caught in a stinking windstorm-
crawled out of it O.K. but had about 50 sauons of
watef in the boat.

I was working several hundred yards away from
him and saw this black storm coming up the
gorge. Shoul,ed to Bert to run for another shel-
tered gorge, but he is a very precise boatman who
checks everything before getting under way and
he got caught ln the fuU force of the squall. The
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shouts and stubbed toes the wallaby headed out to
a small peninsula and inlmediately took to the
water, striking out strongly for some hoped-for
distant shore. At this stage Ian HaU cut off its
progress by boat but was unable to do anything
more than head it parallel to the shore. Henry
arrived at that precise moment, plunged in and
did a flne water rescue. All things considered, this
rescue was a copy-book efrort, i.e. the actual rescue,
not the init ial planning and net laying, this didn't
work out. However. many good lessons were learnt
and we feel confldent that we can apply these at
a  la te r  da te  w i th  good success .

The animal taken is a femaie Nail-tailed Wallaby
(OnAclrogalea unguiler(L). She was in fairly poor
condition, owing io the island being completely
barren. We brought her back to our hoLding rooms
which had been prepared previously for the recep-
tion ot animals. Placed her in the room with water
and grass and other food. After several rushes and
leaps she quickly settled down and by evening had
besun to eat.

A rescued Rock Wallaby takes a close look ai its ofi-
sPIing

As sufficient t ime remained this afternoon we
decided to t(y to net a Euro and Agiles on an island
ull Hicks Creek. Conditions were difierent here,
being rugged, rocky ground covered with spinifex
and larger trees. Here our efforts didn't yield any-
thing except blood, sweat and in one or two in-
stances, I 'm pretty sure, tears, though well hidden.
Even though the island was quite nauow, the
spinifex coverage was so thick that the animals
iiteraliy went to ground and couldn't be flushed
after our flrst sightings. We intend to try this
area a.gain with different tactics. Swimming dis-
tance for these animals is too great for them to
get out safely on theil own power, so must have
another try.

Boats are working well. These Hercules are a
very wise choice, good to handle, roomy and feel
very safe.

Ian Hall very good at his work good boat
handler-an asset to the team. Bert Lee a tremen-
dous help, always there and has the happy knack
of being able to anticipate events.

Going back to the Nail-tailed Wallaby, she had
a joey about 3-in. long which she "threw" as soon
as she was back on land. During the swim she had
taken a fair amount of water into her pouch, and
this came out in a stream when we upended her.
The thought occurs here that any does forced to
swim some distance have a good chance of drown-
ing any joey they may be carrying.
Dccember 3l (Itall anal Beeck)

The day starts here with breakfast at 5 a.m.,
which is great, enabling us to get an early start,
especially while the air is reasonably cool. The
days may sound long, but to us there is never a
dull moment even in routine patrols.

Our captive Nail-tailed Wallaby has settled in
well and is consuming large quantities of grass.
Seems to have picked up in condition already.

This is a delightfut place. The scenery as we
travel into gorges and circle islands is superb. The
contrast of water and red clifis or green grass
slopes dotted with cattle reminds one of Scotland
or perhaps Scandinavia, except for the heat and
humidity.

We are the bloody unsung heroes up in this
cattle country for tbe way we got so many out
alive, with minimal shootinB, and it is going to
stay that way.

Have got bait mixed for big trapping programme
-we think this caper wil l be very successful as we
have pinpointed colonies of pairs of five different
species of macropods. Weather cooking up again
-would love to see big rain.

March flies prevalent. Bert Lee has grown a new
skin on his face; he lost the other to sunburnl
Jaruary l, l9?2 (Beeck)

Happy New Year everybody. A nice mild day
here. Henry and fan Halt have taken the boats
upriver for a short run. Bert and I have a few
routine duties at base.

Present estimated holding of water 1,000,000 acre
feet. That's a lot of water I Wait t i l l  this hole is
fuU (4,800,000 acre feet).

During late afternoon trapping run we rescued
a Blue-tongued Lizard swimming strongly towards
shore, at least 150 yards out. Must have come from
a tree someplace as the nearest land, sighting
along from head to tail, was at least a mile away.

Full marks to P.W.D. and Dravo for the treat-
ment we receive, good atmosphere. Have a bit of
a cold or something. Could be airconditioning or
chlorinated water bloody vile! AU the team is
getting fatter no matter how long a day we put in.
Janunry 2 (Becck)

Breakfast not t i l l  8 a.m. today, so checked the
traps we set. No luck even though there are signs
of macropods. However we do have much more
promising areas to trap over this flrst efiort was
mainly to experiment.



Before the flood 14 miles upstream. The water will r.ise up ihe ctifi
face on the r ight leaving the top as a pelmanent island.

After lunch, Henry, Ian Halt, Bert and I took the
boats into a big backwatel west of the river about
2 miles upstream from the dam. Henrv hacl seen
wal lab ies  on  smal l  i s lands  hcre  and eventua t lv
sca fed  rhem ou l  on lo  h igher  g round.  Th is  was
before Ian and f all ived. We inspected a number
o f  o lher  i s lands  no t  checked bc forc .  No wa l lab ies
on smaller ones, larger islands not possible to
check  proper ly  because o I  a rea  and in  many casec ,
ruggedness.

Grasshoppers large and small very plentiful.
Even get into the bait in our traps. Frogs too are
very plentiful in places. Small nsh, appear to be
rif le f ish, are here in their.mil l ions. The hotter the
water the better they seem to l ike it_as we see
the biggest concentrations in backwaters that are
sun. traps, the water being unpleasan y hot. Odd
snakes seen from time to time, also fresh water
f ortoises occasionally.
Janualy 3 (Beeck)

Did trap round at nrst l ight but no success. One
Blue-tongued Llzard which we promp y released.

No small mammals such as native rats. native
CalS.  band icoo ls  Or  pOSSUms Seen a f  a l l .  NO s isn
on trees even of possums.

Henry and I went to Kununurra to meet plane
br ing ing  Har ry  Bu l le r  and h is  ass is tan t  Ba- r rv
Vaughn.

Afternoon plan was to try for wallabies on an
island in Hick's Creek where we had previously
attempted a capture by netting. Full party strength
mobilised for this. No result. Animats had left
island. These beasts can swim quite well and don,t
hesitate to leave an island if the next land is onlv
a shori distance. After this efiort it was decidei
to investigate Hick,s Creek. Some of us were of
the opinion that Hick,s and Stockade Creeks could
irave backed-up sumcien y to make an island of
the Mt. Misery area. An extensive search proved
us wrong.  bu l  i t  i s  cons . ic le red  tha l ,  another  5_10
feet rise would enable us to force a passage around
Misery giving us a vast new area to investigate.

Each day the conviction grows that thert wi[ be
a gr€at many permanent islands here_1o to 20
m€ybe. This is a paradise and wil l be just fantastic
when the levels reach maximum.
January 4 (Hr,Il anil Beeck)

Picked up Museum boys at Kununurra. Took
them for orientation run. They are drooling at the
s lu f i  rhey  saw and champing a l  the  b i t  t J  ge t  io
work-

Did a patrol 12 miles up to Dortch's dlggings to
assess animals and give Harly Bu er an idea of the
place. A Iot of macropods seen, 9-10 Brush-tailed
Rock Wallabies, 12-13 euros and Agiles. We de-
cided a trapping programme should get started as
soon as possible up in this area inspectecl. Also
noted 2 Euros and 1 Agile on a smail island and
decided to rescue these in the afternoon. under the
coverage of the cameras of the ,,Follow the Sun,'
ieam.

Net was run and drive made. Asile tumbled
lh rou tsh  ne l .  la rger  Euro  look  to  lhe  wa lc r  l i ke  a
flsh and struck out dolefully for distant shore. Ian
HalI and NeviUe Beeck set off by boat and hauled
her in, very wet and very frisky. The Agile coutd
nor oe seen- probably swam ofi_they are strong
swrmmers. However the young Euro was run into
the  ne t  where  a  dash ing  cap l  u re  was made by  Mai
uoug las  (cameraman)  and Har ry  Bu l le r .

Too late to set traps-a good day we feel.
Found a new large area to do a survey i l.I. Had

279 points of rain near Lissadelt and there has been
a 5-6 in. rise in the last few days. There is about
another ?,000 acres flooded as a result on the
Argyle Plain. We intend to do a run into the
Stockade Creek area too as this is an untouched
area.

Henry HaU with a
rescued EuIo

f
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Camelaman David Oldmeadow keeping a Bungaua
at safe range

Hope the ABC Channel 2 boys arriving tomorrow
will be as good as the two units we've had. These
blokes look Iike starved 'roo dogs and can run iust
about as fast-always up with the action!

Jrnuary 5 (flau and Beeck)

This is a day to remember, Some cattle were
stranded on an island 4 miles up. There had been
several attempts to get these off before, some of the
chaps had been "treed" and Hanley had been hurt.

Argyle Station hands had shot all the bulls but
evidently left one with a superflcial shoulder
wound-hardly white hunter tactics. We were
running the cows, bullocks and calves quite
successfully when this big bloke broke cover from
the back of us and went through us l ike a packet
of salts. Everyone up a tree in a trice except Nevil le
Beeck who disappeared head flrst into the Ord.
Trees everywhere were literally crawling with
blokes, just l ike monkeys. Unfortunately David
Oldmeadow, one of the "Follow the Sun" camera-
men slipped while climbing a tree with his camera
in one hand. The bull headed straight for him
catching him in the groin with a horn and tossing
him downhil l onto sharp rocks. Dave received
some nasty cuts on his back from the stones and
cut head and legs. Blood all over him; his worst
injury was a nasty horn puncture in the groin, but
his main concern was that his mate didn't get the
"toss" on fl lm! We whipped him into the Dam

for fi.rst aid, then into Kununurra for a really
thorough job. He has been discharged and is
walking around again. Tough as old boots!

January 6 (Beeck)

Cattle drive up the Behn River, but not a
success. The beasts on the rocky islands refuse to
swim no matter what we do. We'lI leave them until
the water rises some more, then perhaps they'l l
move.

We decided to drive a small group of cattle off
a very small flat island a short distance away. This
drive, with the help of the "chopper" was a success
and the beasts took to the water quite easily. While
ddving the cattle ofi we flushed a small Nail-tailed
Wal laby  wh ich  we near ly  caught  by  hand.

ABC Today Tonight team arrived so we tried the
capture of a Nail-tail under the camera. Set up
the net across a small peninsula in the hope of
running the animal into it. Didn't work out. The
Museum team came along to help also so we had
sumcient manpower to run the beast down. After
some pressure he (it proved to be a young male)
took to the water. Ian HaU went in and afiected
a good rescue. Harry Butler and others collected
flve bungarras.

Set traps for Brachyotis. Home for tea. A big,
but successful day. The team are always ready to
do the job no matter what. Their spirit is tre-
mendous.

January ? (II&U atril Beeck)

Morning. Cameras whirred while we did a rescue
on a Euro. She headed straight for the water and
swam strongly, heading for distant land. This was
the opportunity for a boat rescue-beautifully
executed-under the cameras. A Euro swimming
for her l i fe, the W.A.W.A. boat drawing alongside,
arms reaching out to rescue the animal-every-
thing just right. Barry Vaughn reaches out just
that bit too far, looses his grip and does the neat-
est header possible all captured on film. It was
a riot I

We have a few sick, or rather I shoutd say
emaciated wallabies that have suffered stress on
a very bare island-all are recovering. I have sent
on tonight's plane to be picked up at Perth Air-
port, two Nail-tailed Wallabies, both in need of
further nursing, one Eulo joey too young to be
released here alone and one female Brachyotis in
good health but has to be removed from restricted
territory.

All things considered this has been a very
successful week. Mammals have been rescued and
others pushed off islands to other areas. Lizards
and bungarras taken and released. More islands
cleared of cattle and donkeys. A considerable
amount of exploratory work done for future rescue
work.

Worried tonight. Museum boys are upstream
somewhere. At I p.m. had not returned and there
have been several squalls this afternoon.

I
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January 8 (Hall and Beeck)

At nrst l ight (3.30 a.m.) we took both boats to
search for Museum team. Covered Dravo airstrip
area  where  we knew ihey  had been work ing .  Nb
srgn.

About, to return home and make further plans
when we saw their boat coming. Cheers!

They had h3d motor trouble, couldn,t do anv-
thing in the dark, so waited for moon rise and
started rowing. Got caught in a thunder shower
and squall so very cold for a while. They had eaten
a bungarra for tea.

Most of lnorning spent checking over our"Mother Ship" the "Lil l ian Hamilton". and sDent
the  a f le rnoon he lp ing  Har ry  Bu l , le r  ca tch  sn ;kes .
Caught 8 of the blighters, plus a lot of l izards.
January 9 (Beeck)

llenry and I took a boat each to Argyle with
interested visitors. We feel in most cases the
people here should be looked after in this wav as
most  a re  he lp fu l  and in le res ted  and wh i le  we are
not "snowed under,,we can do a trip for them.

After lunch HaIIy Bu er went snake catchins
up to  Argy le .  wh i le  Ber t  Lee and I  took  anothe i
boat up to the confluence of the Behn and Ord
and worked over two big backwaters that had not
been looked at yet. We found at least forty (40)
islands, some only as big as a soup plate and one
of well over 1,000 acres which is very high and wil l
be a permanent island.

lluto

ali ' ,/e. Being cat e men we don,t l ike havins to
shoo l  beas ts .  bu t  there  is  no  a l te rna t ive  in  s i iua-
tions l ike this.

This means the larger portion of area is free
from stranded cattle, but we sti l l  have 30 on a
1,200 acre island near the mouth of the Behn.
These can wait t iu we get a water rise to split
them onto smaller islands.

Set more traps for Brachyotis. This species is
very  p len t i fu l  here .  Wou ld  say  more  common than
any other macropod in this area. One beautiful
male "rocky" just about bowled me over todav
when I looked into a small cave. They go l ike a
flash of l ight,

Sli l l  no rain aDd no sign of it. We have discus_
scd the situation at great iength and are wonder_
ing if i t might be wise to pull most of the team
out unti l we get a good rise. A sketeton team
of say three could remain to watch the gear and
do patrols. As soon as there is a rise the rest could
re lu rn .  Wi l l  s loep o l t  th  s  one

No gro$,' ls or grumbles. Team all happy. Bert Lee
will be returDing south soon, also Barry Vaughn.
SoIIy to lose Bert. Good chap and stands out as a
quiet but extremely effi.cient and almost embar_
rassinqly wil l ing worker. Sorry to loose Barrv
too-very wil l ing.

January 1l (Beeck)

V.I.P. morning. Henr.y took some American
colton magnates up Argyte way for a look around.

It was my privilege to take Biu Withers, M.L.C.
and his family up to Argyle in the other boat.
Like many others Mr Withers wondered about the
usefulness of an operation such as ours. Once he
had seen the area he appreciated the yalue of the
work and commended us for the job being done.

Now the big question in the team,s mind is_
what of the future? The static position of the
wa[er ]evei def,nitely is restricting our activit ies.

Neville Beeck scooping a lizard from the water
January 10 (Hntl and Beeck)

. -FinaUy cleared up cat e on the nearby big
island. Did a very good, clean, quick job. We res_
cued some and it was pleasing to get them ofi

Ilenry Hall gives BeIt Lee a helping hand with a
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Then the other day the P.W.D. puUed the plug
out of the dam and let a lot of water downstream
to lhe diversion dam. This has caused an apprec-
iable drop in the level. As we have said before, we
have a lot of isla.nds in the making, hundreds in
fact, but impossible to work now. Six to ten feet
of water would do the trick but when we look at
the area lo be flooded yet to that level, an awful
lot of rain wil l have to fall. A three feet rise wil l
alouble the exisiing area of the water.

We think that Bob Dear could be left in charse
ho ie  to  mo l l i to r  water  leve ls  and ra in fa l l .  He is
completely familiar with the area and what is re-
quired. Harry Butler can sti l l  work O.K. with the
reptiles arrd any other animal that turns up. We
a,re l,hinking of the economics of the operation
and as it is gring so successfully we don,t want to
see any curtailment of our efiorts in the long
term. Hence ti le thought that it might be more
economical to send some of us home to await
rain. It would be a month before there is sufficient
water, oI even longer, who knows?

BaIIy Vaughn hands a sack of bungalras to Bob
Dear on the "Lillian Hamilton" while Ian HalI

manoeuv!-es the Iescue boat

January 12 (Beecli)
Tlapping js continuing with varying results.

Nothing this irtornins^. We have absolutely skinned
the smaller islands (estimated 127 small ones).

Henry is tying up loose ends prior to his de-
parture south with Bert Lee.

We have no\\' received a request from our Direc-
tor to obtain if possible the plaque from Pump-
kin's grave,7 miles up the old Rosewood-Argyle
road on the Behir River. This operation planned
for Friday morning. Thunderstorms tonight. Some
rain. Very vivid l ightning.
January 13 (Beeck)

AII traps brought in today.
caught, nice male.

One Brachyotis

We decided that since Henry was going down,
it was a good opportunity to send down some
more animals 2 Rock Wallabies and one Euro.

Took Henry into Kununurra together with Bert
Lee and Bauy Vaughn.

Henly has been handling the situation here with
finesse. He's right on the ball and is a bundle of
energy. The spade work he did here made the run-
ning of the Operation very smooth. It's a pleasure
to work with hirr.

Had a good storm again last night, about 50
points of rain. Creeks came down strongly, espec-
ially "Match Box Creek". This creek cuts ofi the
site from Kunununa every time it rains.

A lot of small animal forms turning up on some
of the islands. The Museum people are getting a
lot of material that in many instances could not
be found for rescue.
January l4 (Beeck)

As requested we went in search of Pumpkin's
grave, We knew that the site was some seven miles
up the Behn River from Old Argyle. We went via
the old load. There had been some fairly heavy
rain in the M.ltilda and Hick's Creek area so that
we had to be careful. Further on towards Rose-
wood and "New" Argyle the road was dry. At the
new homestead Graham BeU gave us directions.
We came back along the same road, turned in to-
wards the Behn River and 2+ miles down this old
track we came to the cattleyards where not far
away was Pumpkin's grave. After photographing
the headstone we removed the plaque. The in-
scription reads-."Here l ies PUMPT<IN, (Member
ol the Bootamurra tribe of Cooper's Creek) who
from boyhood served Patrick Durack of Thylun-
gra, Western Queensland, following his sons to the
West in 1887 and rendering faithful friendship
and devotion to the day of his death in 1908.
Erected to his memoly by M. P. Durack 1950".

Afternoon spent in reporting, ofrce work etc.
Jnnuary 15 {Beeck)

The Museun team going to investigate some
areas new to them but known to Harry Butler
and I. We decided to take a joint look and take one
of the W.A.W.A. boats as there were six in the
party.

our first spot was in the vicinity of Dortch's dig-
gings. Some good caves here, loaded with bats.
Four species were taken amid a, bit of excitement.
Quite a spectacle to see a virtually naked body
hanging o'.lt of a cave 100 ft up a clifi, clutching
a couple of miserallle little bats. All in the cause
of science!

a / l
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